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Mid columbia bus company pendleton

A positive working environment and support managementThe availability of a school bus is a stressful work, which is greatly reduced by a supportive and helpful director. No concerns have been glossed over or swept aside. The training is incredibly comprehensive and they can always
answer questions. Buses are well maintained and problems are solved as quickly as possible. It's part-time work, they guarantee 20 hours a week, but provides many opportunities for more by offering outdoor trips and other school events, as well as occasional charters. First of all, children
and their safety are always #1 priority, and this is a show. It's a great place to drive. Fair wages, good governance, beautiful people, positive environment, vision and dental insurance, accumulated PTOOccasional unruly children, benefits could be betterIt this review useful? Good people,
sense of purpose I've worked here for nine years. I've seen a lot of changes and lots of new faces. And I've had the same route for many years. I know the children, their personalities, what they need to meet their special needs, and I know their parents. And I watch them grow a little more
every year. It's a good feeling to be a part of their lives. The kids are doing my day. High degree of self-sufficiency. Was this review helpful? Great job giving your communitySuoo great job if you want to work with a great team dedicated to safely transporting students to your city! A small
company feels and family-oriented. I felt supported by my management team and excited about my work. Pay is not great, but the team and environment I have not found anywhere else! Great People Great Kids! Excellent if you want to make a difference in the life of a child. Was this review
helpful? Good work with good people in many positionsIt was a pleasant job, a little chaotic sometimes with a poor schedule (split shift and part-time) that feels some getting used to. Other drivers on the road are the biggest stress. But children can make it quite worth it. Was this review
helpful? I loved being a school bus driver. It was one of my most satisfying jobs. Children are great and coworkers are great. The only issue with this job is most of your time just part-time, making it almost impossible to live. Was this review helpful? Enjoyed working in central Colombia. It's
easy to get together with your coworkers. Reliable dispatcher and mechanics. Always inform employees about changes and laws. Was this review helpful? Flexible work for good people to work with. Fewer hours more hours for employees are more hours. Routes correspond to hours. Trips
can be obtained for more hours. Was this review helpful? There was no respect in this company. Bus drivers are treated like dirt and parents are always right, even if it is on the lane and can be proven otherwise. I don't recommend this by any means. I have a peanut allergy senior driver
was allowed to come after their am route and make and eat peanut butter toast before leaving and I had to stay in the middle of the day running. I was told if I didn't like it, or it was making me ill to go on my bus and wait there, but they wouldn't stop this driver being deliberately malicious.
The company is cutting your throat, rejecting drivers' needs, and a very big stress.no one will give respect and the more you do the more you walkedS at this time this review is useful? Is it really your favorite place to learn about companies? This would be a good job for pensioners who
want to have some extra money to suppliment social security. Poor choice for those who have to provide income to live or support themselves and familyWas this review useful? I would like to work for another school bus company instead. The top management didn't like smaller seats. The
manager is not treated well. Workers are not evaluated, safety issues with buses and some drivers should not drive a school bus due to safety concerns and numerous accidents. Morality is terrible. Was this review helpful? For the most part it's a good place to work if you have a second
income to help all year round. Because in the summer months it's tuff. I can't speak for all the places, but the north bend one is a great place for office staff and the manager is great. My co-workers are also very big. On weekends and public holidays. Its relaxed as long as you follow all the
safety rules. It's not enough hours, no insurance, . No perks like shirts or jackets with the company logo, no monthly employee. Was this review helpful? Middle Co. has a new management that makes a great .. in my opinion, it seems to be getting better and better.. focus on work to get the
place improved rather than hard work.. school bus is useful, difficult, easy and worth trying ... Middle Co. InDallas is not a bad place to work. Was this review helpful? The company treats you very honestly, and compensates you fairly. I liked my co-workers, and the regional vice president
was great at working. The company is small, so beautiful as wellWhen soWhat is this image useful? It can be interesting, but also stressfulThi have to clean the bus yourself inside and outside. You also have to curate the bus yourself. The good thing about fueling is that there is a feeling of
the station and the laundry station on site and is quite easy to do. They also have their own mechanic in place, which is awesome and quite quick and proficient in identifying everything you need with the buses. Great people work and can give a lot of great advice when you need it.you're off
every weekend and every school vacation you off for every summerThis this review is helpful? Everyone we had very nice in my experience with them was great, but some if the requirements I had been hard with. They teach you how to load strollers and bus seats for young children and the
training is extensive. Was this review helpful? No benefits, but good people not enough to follow with promissed options. What guests liked the most: Great special needs trainingIt's this review useful? Great and supportive collaborators. The staff were very friendly and helpful. Split shifts to
take care of family needs. Negative and unsupported management. Buses broke down regularly. Low pay for a lot of responsibility. Was this review helpful? Management has no idea what they are doing. Never paid on time. Great collaborators. Split move up super early work for 2-3 hours,
then turn off until 2:30 and then work 2-3 hours. Not worth it, in my opinion. Coworkers are beautiful and usefulManage is incompetent. Would you like to reimburse or pay people in timeSome this review is useful? The Pendleton School District ensures that no person on the grounds of race,
color, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, religion, age, disability or income as provided for in 1964. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, and affiliated institutions, may not participate, be deprived of benefits or otherwise be discriminated against under any program or activity sponsored by
the Pendleton School District. Accessibility statement | Non-discrimination policy | USDA Non-Discrimination Statement | Public complaint procedure | Safe Oregon © Pendleton School District 16R. All rights reserved CCPABus Lines, Buses-Charter &amp; Rental, Tours-Operators &amp;
Promoters be the first to review! Add HoursPlease contact business updated hours/services for COVID-19 tips. Is that your business? Customize this page. Require this businessBBB RatingHoursDo you know this business hours? AKAMid Columbia Bus CompanyMid Columbia Bus
Company Inc.Mid-Columbia Bus Co.SpclOther Links ://www.midcobus.comOther EmailsEmail BusinessEmail BusinessCategoriesBus Lines, Bus-Charter &amp; Rental, Tours Operators &amp; Promoters be the first to add a picture! People have also viewedPendleton Underground
Tours.Com37 SW Emigrant Ave, Pendleton, or Mid Columbia Bus Company (MIDCO) we understand that we carry the most expensive cargo in the world... Your children. Therefore, the main objective is security. Our staff are trained behind the wheel and classroom settings include
extensive training in our safety programs, special needs training, and disaster training. Each bus is checked daily for safety and mechanical issues. MIDCO intends to keep the journey from home to school as an extension of the class and ensure that students arrive safely and with an
approach that is conducive to learning. In addition to our school bus service is central Columbia outsourcing. This fleet of motor trainers is widely used to transport school children, groups, choirs, clubs, group tours, parental boosters and private charters. We offer you a great experience and
experience of the company in terms of service and response of a small operator. You can rely on us to actively solve problems and be there when you need us. Central Columbia Bus Company Safety • Maintenance • Solutions We want to help you. with us that bus rolling. © 2019 Pendleton
Chamber of Commerce. All rights reserved To continue, click in the box below to let us know you are Robot. Robot.
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